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INTERIM REPORT 
 
JANUARY – MARCH 2014 
• Net sales amounted to SEK 44.5 million (46.0) 

• EBITDA was SEK -10.7 million (-1.5) 

• Earnings per share totaled SEK -0.24 (-0.13) before dilution 

 
HIGHLIGHTS 
• Contract partner for batch analysis lost GMP certificate on temporary basis 

• Reduction in net sales of approximately SEK 5.5 million 
• Technical transfer of product analysis to new laboratory completed 

• New share issue of approximately SEK 50 million  
• Securing liquidity and strengthening of capital structure 
• Guaranteed amount of SEK 50 million by Färna Invest and Nexttobe 

• Outlook 2014 
• Return to double-digit growth in net sales 
• Improvement in EBITDA profitability 
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BUSINESS UPDATE 
The year started off well with our initial delivery of tender volumes to Spain. In November last year, 
Bluefish was selected as the exclusive provider of four products within the oncology area in a two-year 
contract for the Andalusia region in Spain. The impact on net sales and profitability from the new 
contract started in the beginning of January 2014. The company expects incremental annual net sales 
of approximately SEK 15 million from this contract. While tender auctions for pharmaceuticals are 
common practice throughout Europe, so far, Andalusia is the only one of Spain’s 17 different regions 
where this method is applied. 
 
In the beginning of February, one of the company’s main contract partners providing product analysis 
for batch release temporarily had its GMP certificate withdrawn following an inspection by the MHRA, 
the Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency in the UK. As a result, a significant amount 
of the company’s products could not be released for sale in the EU, which created a stock-out situation 
in several of our key markets. The company estimates that this stock-out has resulted in a net sales 
loss of SEK 5.5 million during the first quarter. In addition, due to imminent expiry of goods and an 
unexpected decline in market prices, the company, rather than sending the goods for destruction, 
made the decision to sell these volumes at a loss during the first quarter, which has had a negative 
impact on the overall gross margin. The company estimates that in total, during the period, gross profit 
has been reduced by approximately SEK 3.5 million due to these unfavourable circumstances. 
 
As previously communicated, several of the company’s own formulation products are expected to be 
submitted for registration during the latter part of 2014. During the first quarter, the company has 
initiated negotiations with potential partners for these products in markets outside our existing territory 
with the ambition of also submitting the registration dossiers in markets outside the EU.  
 
 

OUTLOOK 
Despite a slow start to the year, the company expects a return to double-digit growth in net sales 
during 2014. With a gross margin maintained at a similar level to that of 2013, we expect an 
improvement in EBITDA profitability. As we anticipate an increase in volumes, inventory levels will 
grow, however, at a moderate pace with the aim of keeping inventory number of days of sales at a 
continued efficient level. 
 

  

Products in development or under registration 26 
Products on the market    54 
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KEY EVENTS AFTER PERIOD’S END 
First order received from new partner in Iraq 
Since last year, Bluefish has actively been seeking opportunities to increase revenues in the short- to 
mid-term, both in existing markets but also in markets outside Europe by entering into partnerships 
with local companies that take the main responsibility for marketing and distribution as well as assume 
the inventory risk. 
  
The first order received from our new partner in Iraq has a net sales value equivalent of approximately 
SEK 11 million. Goods will be delivered and corresponding net sales will be accounted for during the 
second half of 2014. 
  
Further, Bluefish has been approved by the Iraqi Ministry of Health and has received authorization to 
conduct pharmaceutical activities, which also allow Bluefish to participate in local tender processes.  

 
New share issue of approximately SEK 50 million 
In the end of April, the company announced a new share issue of approximately SEK 50 million, 
subject to pre-emption rights for existing shareholders. The new share issue is implemented to secure 
the liquidity and strengthen the capital structure of the company. This allows continued strategic 
development and growth of the business. 
 
Bluefish‘s two largest shareholders, Färna Invest AB and Nexttobe AB, have undertaken to subscribe 
for their respective portions in the new issue equivalent to an amount of SEK 50 million. In addition, the 
Company has entered into underwriting agreements with Färna Invest AB and Nexttobe AB such that, 
through the aforementioned subscription undertakings and underwriting commitments, the issue is 
guaranteed up to an amount of SEK 50 million. Compensation totalling approximately SEK 1.5 million, 
which is equivalent to 8% of the guaranteed amount, will be paid in respect of the portion which relates 
to the underwriting commitments. 
 
The new share issue is conditional on the subsequent approval by the shareholders at the annual 
general meeting on 27 May 2014. 
  
The Company’s share capital will increase by not more than SEK 2,837,699.80 through the issuance 
of not more than 14,188,499 Class B shares. Shareholders are entitled to subscribe for one new Class 
B share in respect of every five shares held in the Company, irrespective of class of share. The record 
date for the right to participate in the new issue is 7 May 2014. Subscription shall take place between 
12 May 2014 and 30 May 2014, and payment is due within three business days of notification of 
allotment. The board of directors is entitled to extend the subscription period and the time for payment. 
The subscription price is SEK 5 per share. 
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FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW 
 
  2014 2013   2013 
SEK million Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Change Jan-Dec 
Net sales 44.5 46.0 -3 % 175.5 
Gross profit 13.5 18.1 -25 % 57.4 
Gross margin 30.3% 39.3% -9.0 pp 32.7% 
EBITDA -10.7 -1.5  -31.4 
     
Cash flow from operating activities -18.5 16.0  29.4 
Cash flow from investing activities -6.2 -3.3  -21.9 
 
 
Bluefish net sales during the first quarter amounted to SEK 44.5 million (46.0), corresponding to a 
decrease of 3% compared to the same period in 2013. Gross profit amounted to SEK 13.5 million 
(18.1), equivalent to a gross margin of 30.3% (39.3%) in the period.  
 
Net sales and gross profit have been negatively impacted by stock-outs due to a temporary withdrawal 
of the GMP certificate for one of the company’s main contract partners for batch analysis. In addition, 
due to imminent expiry of some goods, the company made the decision to sell these volumes at a loss 
during the period. The company estimates that in total, during the first quarter, gross profit has been 
reduced by approximately SEK 3.5 million due to these unfavourable circumstances. 
 
Reduced profitability 
During the first quarter, total operating costs, excluding amortization, depreciation and write-downs, 
amounted to SEK 24.2 million (19.8), corresponding to an increase of 22% compared to the same 
period last year. The increase is partly explained by higher marketing and sales expenses, but also 
replacement recruitments within R&D and Finance. Compared to the fourth quarter in 2013, operating 
expenses, excluding amortization, deprecation and write-downs, declined by 5% in the period. 
 
The decline in net sales and gross profit, in combination with increased operating costs compared to 
the same period last year, have resulted in reduced profitability. During the first quarter, EBITDA 
amounted to SEK -10.7 million (-1.5). Currencies have had a negative impact on EBITDA with SEK -
0.7 million (0.4) for the period. 
 
Depreciation, amortization and write-downs of intangible assets amounted to SEK 4.6 million (3.2) for 
the first quarter, whereof write-downs amounted to SEK 0.9 million (-). Write-downs reflect the decision 
to deregister market approvals for specific products in markets where Bluefish see limited potential to 
generate revenues. 
 
Net financial items amounted to SEK -1.3 million (-2.8) for the first quarter, which includes interest 
payments on the convertible instruments and the credit facility. Financial expenses have declined as a 
result of the conversion of SEK 20 million of the convertible debt to equity during the third quarter 
2013. 
 
Net result has been impacted by a negative currency effect of SEK -0.6 million (-0.2) in the first 
quarter.  
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Cash flow hurt by reduced profitability and increased working capital 
Cash flow from operating activities amounted to SEK -18.5 million (16.0) in the first quarter, where 
change in working capital accounted for SEK -11.1 million (17.8). Working capital has been negatively 
impacted by a significant reduction in accounts payables due to payment of sales deductions.  
 
During the first quarter, inventory has been maintained at a similar level to that at year-end. As of 31 
March 2014, inventory amounted to SEK 79.5 million, compared to SEK 78.4 million as of 31 
December 2013. At the current inventory level, volumes cover approximately 230 days of sales. 
 
Graph 1. Inventory and number of days of sales 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source: Company information 
 
Cash flow from investing activities amounted to SEK -6.2 million (-3.3) in the first quarter, of which 
investments in intangible assets amounted to SEK -4.3 million (-3.1) during the period. These 
investments include progress in development projects, license milestone payments and market 
approvals.  
 
Cash flow from financing activities amounted to SEK -6.6 million (-8.0) in the first quarter, which is due 
to a lower usage of the credit facility. 
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Financial position as of 31 March 2014 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents were at the end of the period SEK 31.8 million compared to SEK 63.1 
million at the beginning of the year. Per 31 March 2014, the credit facility in use totaled SEK 77.3 
million. Total available credit facilities amounted to SEK 100 million.  
 
Equity 
Equity totaled SEK 93.6 million at the end of the period, compared to SEK 110.1 million at the 
beginning of the year. This is equivalent to SEK 1.32 (1.55) per share.   
 
Equity/Asset ratio  
The equity/assets ratio was 26.8% at the end of the period, compared to 29.3% at the beginning of the 
year.   
 

OTHER 
Employees 
As of 31 March 2014, the company had 85 employees (85), whereof 19 (19) in Sweden, 54 (55) in 
India, 4 (4) in Germany, 1 (1) in Italy, 2 (2) in Poland, 1 (1) in Portugal, 2 (2) in France and 2 (1) in 
Spain, compared to 31 December 2013.   
 
Principal risks 
The Bluefish Group’s business is exposed to financial risks. The Bluefish 2013 annual report describes 
its risk management on page 20. Several other factors, which Bluefish cannot fully control, affect the 
Group. Factors that are particularly significant for Bluefish’s future growth are; competitors and pricing, 
actions by authorities, partnerships, market valuations, key individuals and recruitment, product 
liability, patents and trademarks.  
 
Accounting principles 
Bluefish Pharmaceuticals applies International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and IFRIC 
interpretations as endorsed by the European Union, the Swedish Annual Accounts Act and the 
Swedish Financial Reporting Board’s RFR 1, Supplementary Accounting Rules for Corporate Groups,  
and RFR 2, Accounting for legal entities. This interim report is prepared in accordance with IAS 34, 
Interim Financial Reporting. The Group applies the same accounting principles as those applied in the 
2013 Annual report with the exception of new or amended standards, interpretations or improvements 
that have been adopted by the EU and are to be applied from 1 January 2014. 
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PARENT COMPANY 
Bluefish Pharmaceuticals AB is the parent company of Bluefish Pharmaceuticals Group.  
 
Net sales in the first quarter 2014 totaled SEK 44.0 million (45.5) and the operating result was SEK 
-15.0 million (-4.6). The parent company’s cash and cash equivalents by 31 March 2014 totaled SEK 
21.5 million, compared to SEK 55.0 million at the beginning of the year. 
 
 

FORTHCOMING FINANCIAL REPORTING  
Interim report April - June 2014, 28 August 2014 
 
 
This interim report has not been reviewed by the company’s auditors. 
 
 
Stockholm, 15 May 2014 
 
 
Karl Karlsson 
President  & CEO 
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THE GROUP 
Consolidated income statement 2014 2013 2013 
SEK thousand Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Jan-Dec 
Net sales 44 490 45 990 175 505 
Cost of goods sold -31 013 -27 914 -118 068 
Gross profit 13 477 18 076 57 437 
Gross margin 30.3 % 39.3 % 32.7 % 
Selling expenses -13 102 -11 585 -50 159 
Administration expenses -4 393 -3 583 -16 374 
Research and development expenses -11 249 -7 861 -40 731 
Other operating expenses/revenues -2 248 24 
Operating result1) -15 269 -4 705 -49 803 
Net financial items -1 348 -2 804 -7 782 
Result after financial items -16 617 -7 509 -57 585 
Taxes -195 -80 -909 
Result for the period -16 812 -7 589 -58 494 
    
    
Earnings per share    
Earnings per share before dilution (SEK) -0.24 -0.13 -0.90 
Earnings per share after dilution (SEK) -0.24 -0.13 -0.90 
    
    
1) of which     
Amortization and write-downs intangible assets 4 385 2 929 17 494 
Depreciation tangible assets 197 259 908 
EBITDA -10 687 -1 517 -31 401 
    
    
Statement of comprehensive income    
Result for the period -16 812 -7 589 -58 494 
Other comprehensive income    
Hedging reserve 146 624 -879 
Exchange rate differences 146 -81 -456 
Other comprehensive income, net after tax 292 543 -1 335 
Total comprehensive income for the period,  
attributable to shareholders of the Parent company 
  

-16 520 -7 046 -59 829 
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Consolidated balance sheet 2014 2013 2013 
SEK thousand 31 Mar 31 Mar 31 Dec 
Non-current assets    
Intangible assets 172 153 172 200 172 390 
Tangible assets 7 154 2 194 5 151 
Financial assets 1 819 426 1 756 
Total non-current assets 181 126 174 820 179 297 
    
Current assets    
Inventories 79 540 92 472 78 363 
Current receivables 57 161 57 891 55 376 
Cash and cash equivalents 31 761 28 831 63 065 
Total current assets 168 462 179 194 196 804 
    
Total assets 349 588 354 014 376 101 
    
    
Equity 93 609 102 661 110 129 
    
Non-current liabilities    
Other liabilities, interest bearing 70 445 127 857 76 360 
Other liabilities, non-interest bearing 2 079 1 754 2 645 
Total non-current liabilities 72 524 129 611 79 005 
    
Current liabilities    
Other current liabilities, interest bearing 46 927 15 000 46 855 
Other current liabilities, non-interest bearing 136 528 106 742 140 112 
Total current liabilities 183 455 121 742 186 967 
    
Total equity and liabilities 349 588 354 014 376 101 
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity 2014 2013 2013 
SEK thousand Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Jan-Dec 
Opening balance 110 129 109 707 109 707 
Equity portion of convertible loan - - 2 
Conversion of convertible loan - - 20 000 
New share issue - - 40 697 
Issue expenses - - -448 
Total comprehensive income for the period -16 520 -7 046 -59 829 
Closing balance 93 609 102 661 110 129 
    

    

  2013 
 Shares 2014 2013 2013 
 Thousand Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Jan-Dec 

Number of shares on closing day before dilution 70 942 58 803 70 942 
Average number of shares before dilution 70 942 58 803 64 823 
Average number of shares after dilution 70 942 58 842 64 823 
    
Equity per share (SEK) 1.32 1.75 1.55 
Equity/assets ratio (%) 26.8% 29.0 % 29.3% 
 
 
 
Consolidated cash flow statement 2014 2013 2013 
SEK thousand Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Jan-Dec 
Cash flow from operating activities before change  
in working capital -7 394 -1 787 -20 482 
Change in working capital  -11 150 17 770 49 845 
Cash flow from operating activities -18 544 15 982 29 363 
Cash flow from investing activities -6 241 -3 297 -21 915 
Cash flow from financing activities -6 635 -7 976 31 323 
Cash flow from the period -31 420 4 709 38 771 
    
Cash and cash equivalents at period’s start 63 065 24 332 24 332 
Translation difference 116 -210 -38 
Cash and cash equivalents at period’s end 31 761 28 831 63 065 
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PARENT COMPANY 
 
Parent company income statement 2014 2013 2013 
SEK thousand Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Jan-Dec 
Net sales 43 961 45 470 172 521 
Operating result -14 963 -4 581 -49 516 
Net result for the period -17 155 -7 416 -58 707 

 
Parent company balance sheet 2014 2013 2013 
SEK thousand 31 Mar 31 Mar 31 Dec 
Non-current assets 202 684 205 942 203 895 
Current assets 151 999 160 358 184 677 
Total assets 354 682 366 300 388 572 
    
Equity 91 694 101 248 108 704 
Non-current liabilities 72 285 129 612 78 764 
Current liabilities 190 703 135 440 201 104 
Total equity and liabilities 354 682 366 300 388 572  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


